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Introduction 

Itis a privilege tv be invited to present this keynote paper for the internation.il 
seminar and workshop 'Banana !usarium wilt: Towards sustai11ablc 
<'Uitiv;itinn'. Th,• aim of thi1> pi.!per is to provide a brief overview of the 
importance of the banana crop, the describL·d history of fusarium wilt of 
banana and our current understanding of the fusarium wilt pathogen, 
Fuaarium oxy5Porum Schlecht. f. sp. cuber.Fe (E.F. Smith) Snyd. & Hans. (FOC) 
Some of the nnsol\'ed problems posed by fusarium wilt disease to producer~ 
and consumers of bananas today will alsu be presented. Finall}~ specific 
problems, key issues and opportunities facing scientific researchE'!"S in their 
attempts to find solutions to this disease will be discussed in reference to the 
challenge of delivering solutions for sustainable i.'lgriculture. 

Thi' crop: Bananas, including the many dcs.sert, plantain, rooking, ornamental 
anct native vancnes, nre an imponanr source of food, Itber and 1ncomt> for 
millions of people throughout our world, the vast majority of whom are 
small-holders or subsistet'lce farmers. Globally, the starchy frui.t produced 
from this hardy perennial crop is estimated to be in excess of 76 million tens 
each year (PAO 1993). Only about 14% of this produce is for export trade 
The crop has significar.t economic importance in many countries where it is 
grown for national domestic markets and international export trades 

The Musaceae is a fomily of monocotyledons which, through natural evenls 
and human selection and domestication over tbousands of years, have come 
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10 hold a strong cultural significance in many countries where the diverse 
Musa L. species are grown. From Buddhist temples where 1,pecific vari.eties 
c;J fruilhold rcli,siouco Ji5nlfic<>ncc, lo lhcir viful onJ colorful pJac<- ;,,_ p•·oduc<.: 

markets, to the production of fiber and intoxicating beverages, the banana is 
an important part of human culture as well as our diet .ind livelihoods. 

·rne a1sease: l'lant d1seases al~o mtJuence our culture and history. rusanum 
wilt, or Panama disease, of b,m,ana is recognized as one of the most 
widespread and destrnctive plant diseases in the recorded history of 
agriculture. In the book Fi.:1mine on the Wind, Carcfoot and Sprott (1969) rank 
fw,arium wilt of b,mana equal in deslructive potential as another well known 
soilbornt! pathogen Phytophlhora in_feslrms (Montagne) de Barry which caused 
tht' potato famines of th" mid 1800s. In the following excerpt, the political 
nature of plant diseases is also highlighled in the author's analysis of export 

owners in Central America faced with of disease in 

The first description of fusarium wilt of banana was published in 1876 by 
Joseph Baricroft who described diseased plants of the 'Sugar' (Silk/Pisang 
Rasthali, AA.BJ variety observed in Brisbane, Australia. The efforts of Erwin 
Smith, who in 1910, recovered a fungus from diseased banana tissue from 
Cuba and named it Fusarium cubense E. F Smith (Smith 1910), were followed 
by several other workers who reporte-d this pathogen and contributed to il"B 
characterization and naming including, Ashby (1913), Brande-s (1919), and 
Snyder and HMsen (1940). 

Eras of research on fusarium wilt of banana 

i) The Gros Michel era. It is meaningful at the time of this symposium to 
revisit some of the history and context of previous r~scarch in fu~arium wilt 
of banana. The first comprehensive review of this disease was provided by 
:JL,nn (1?(,2)1 ,..-1,v Ji:,cu.,,.,c.d poc,,,ibk orl5i1~" o,~d. ,'C.,c<>.rch n;:,;:,od.a.t..:d. 'I-Yi.th 

the Gros Michel tpidt'mics in the American tropics. Although the disease 
was widely reported around the world by th£' early 1900s, little sustained 
research was conducted until the middle of the century. We must gratefully 
acknowledge the scientilic investigat10.ns trom this time, several oi w!l1ch 
were carried out in association with the United Fruit Company, for much of 
our current understanding of thi.'l host and disease. Many of the monographs 
hy Norml!n Simmnnd,;_ Harry Stover. Ivan Buddenhagen. Ben Waite. John 
RishbeU1, Nader Vakili, Carl Beckman, Luis Sequeira ~nd others remain as 
semirlal texts for this host and disease. Research in this era was primarily 
driven by the widespread destruction of the key export variety, Gros Michel 
(AAA). Fortunately for the export trades, but not for Fusarium research, the 
strains of POC that had earlier been introduced into the Americas from thdr 
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Asian homelands did not include Cavendish-competent strains and the 
agronomica1ly superior Cavendish (AAA) clones replaced Gros Michel 
Research into fusariurn wtlt of banana in the American tropics soon came to 
an end after the msistant Cavendish clones were deployed in the 1960s (Stover 
& Buddenhagen 1986). Can we imagine a sirrular situation occurring again 
when superior discru,e-rl'sistant varieties are developed and deployed around 
Hw =odd, thi" tin>Q with reLa.v><nc<> to th.. r,o,adc of. cub.,isih:>r,cg f:a.ruw.-si i.n 

different localities, as well as the export trades/ 

ii) The Cavendish era: The past decade. More recently, research into genetic 
diversity of the pathogen, but not the disease per se, has been influenced by 
three main factors: 

1) the development and application of analytical methods such as vegetative 
compatibility group (VCG) and rnolt:>cular biology h,we enabled studif'<; 
011 pathogen diversity anJ distribution r>mi hypotheses on origins, 
phylogeny and dispersal; 

2) the rcCll:u,abon th<>.t C<>.vcndioh ..,.,wictico ~v,-,:c r,c,t U'nU'lunc tc> fuonr-i•ur, 

wilt m some pruts of the sub-tropics and even jn the tropic~ where they 
hr>d been wrnrnerciali.-,ed; 

3) the increased impetus of banana breeding programs targeted at cr..::ating 
bananas re:,i:,tdnt to black sigatoka leaf streak disease (Mycosphaerel!a 
fij1msis Morelet) and at developing new and novel types of bananas 

In 1989, the- first intcrnationaJ conforencC' on fosarium wilt of banana was 
held (Ploetz 1990). Much has happened during the past decade that has 
stimulated more research on pathogen and host diversity, but little on the 
<liqp~qp it<:Plf ThP mrNt <:trikinz rlPvPlnpmPnt th~t hri<: pri>ripit~tPrl mnrf' 
research has be-rn foe rapid devastation of more than 5000 ha of newly 
established Cavendish plantations in troptcal Indonesia and Malaysia and 
more recently in the Korthern Territury of Au~tralia, and the fear that this 
has generated of possible spread to other major e>..port banana producing 
regions. Some research support has subsequently been generated for 
collection and genetic analysis of strains of FOC from the centres of Musa 
and FOC origin, evolution and domestication in Asia and has enabled 
meaningtul analysis of the diversity, origin and dispersal of thf' pathoget1 
(refer to papers by Bcntky et 111. und Ploct7 in these proceedings). Also, an 
increased global effort, primarily throtlgh the auspices of INIBAP and also 
the C.f'C/.f'AO-IGGE.\/World bank Banana improvement rrogram, has 
enhanced efforts of the collection, identificahon and maintenance of Musa 
germ plasm. 

Progress has been made in the past decade, notably in the areas of pathogen 
diversity studies (Pegg et al. 1966, Kistler & Momol 1990, Bentley & Bassam 
1996, Koenig et al. 1997,- Bentley et al. 1998, O'Donnell ct a!. 1998), banana 
breeding and varietal de,·elopmeJ,t (notably the programs of FHIA in 
Honduras, ITTA in Nigeria and Uganda, EMBRAPA-CNPMF in 1:!razil, 
CIRAD-FLHOR in Guadeloupe and TBRI in Taiwan) and molecular 
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biotechnology (Sil.gi dal. 1998, ProMusa Supplrment 1999, refer nho to review 
of the recent symposium on mokrular and cellular biology of banana by 
Ploc-tz in these proceedings). Jt is interesting to look back through the papers 
published from i:he fusarimn wilt meeting hdd in 1989 (Ploetz 1990) and see 
that we have answerC"d many of the questions that were posed during that 
meeting. However, a,fter the two recent decades of research effort and n1illions 
of dollars in research funding, banana producers still lose their livelihoods 
and profits to this disease-. Dc5pitr our understanding 0f how this pathogen 
is spread, the disease is still spreading and threatening the livelihoods of 
many more communities and increllsing the areas of FOC infested agricuiturn.l 
laJu.L. I'v1 t:"-<1.Jll_}'k, ,..:..:c.~C an<>ly"c-~ .::oi~dudcd by the nuthnn confinn th"t 

strains"of FOC have been moved east.vard from Indonesia into Irian Jaya as 
far as the border with Papua New Guinea, in infected banana suckers (Davis 
et al. 2000), Some of the isolates analysed frum these recent outbreaks included 
the 'tropical' race 4 strain of FOC (VCG 01213/lfi). These areas were 
previotLsly free from the disease which poses a great danger to the many 
uruque native Musa spe<'ies and banana varieties grown on the island of 
New Guinea. Many of the native varictie~ collected fro01 this region in 
previous germplasrn collecting miss.ions, -were found to be highly susceptible 
to ra('t'S 1 ,md 4 oi FOC in field enluation trials conducted in Australia, 
indicating that they have little natur<1l resistance to this disease (K.G. Pegg, 
unpubli:,hed). 

In addition to the failure to put in phice effective local protocols to prevent 
the movement of this disease into new areas, there are also many gaps in our 
knowledge am.I. understanding of the biology and ecology of this pathogen 
and we still have a Jong way to go towards developing and effectively 
implementing 5tratCgies for its management i.n different banana production 
systems throughout the world. Some probkms and perspectives currently 
facing the research effort on this disease are sub,;equently _preo;ented 

rtublt::uu, 

The problems aswdated with this disease are m,:my and offer opportunities 
for novel and useful research. SomC' of the current problems presented f'ly 
this disease have been divided into three categories below namely, 
undelivered practical outcomes, gaps in our current scientific knowledge 
and some constraining factors due to the nature of the pathogenjtself. While 
some progress has been made on some of these issues in individual countries 
or regions, the} remain as significant challenges for research programs 
throughout the world. 

1. Practical outcomes yet to be fully delivered 

1.1 Redudion in spread of disease fiy the mrmrmrnt of infeded planting material 
The lack of application of exclusion protocols llnd lack of provision to farmen, 
of alternatives to infected vegetatiYe planting material (e.g. tissue culture
derived plantlets, clean vegetative planting material derived from dedicated 
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disease-tree schemes or t~catmcnts for rruzome/seed pieces) continues to 
encourage the dissemination of the pathogen. The lack of appropriate 
information disseminated locally to reduce the spread and impact of this 
disease for smallholders is also of major concern in many parts of the world. 
In addition, the practice of initiating bitnana geru,plasm collections by directly 
planling suckers collected from other regioru:; ha::; also contributed to the 
spread of thiis pathogen in some arens of the world. Much more effort is 
JUU!U:'Uhttl;'ly llc'ljLlillc'U l>y luLt1l1t:::,e<1n.h::,lt1tiuw; t1lld Lm11<1ua1t;::,ec1.1d1 llth~·rnk 

throughout the world to address this practical issue-. 

1.2 £/imination ofsh(fti11g agn'culture to maintain bananaproductinn. The practice 
of shifting banana production into 'dean' land, often obtained by the clearing 
of forested areas, to maintain production continue!>. This is not st1slainable 
and comb.i.ned with the Jack of application of basic farm hygiene and disea.se 
managernentpracti.ces to exclude the pathog;on lrnm the new areas, they too 
b(•c,)me infested with the pathogen. for example, with infected. planting: 
material or throllgh introduction of contaminated soil illtachcJ tu vehicles, 
machinery and implements. 

1.3 Widespread depluymenl ,if disease /'esistant cu/tivars. Resistance to some 
strains of FOC has beenidenlilied in some uf the new varietie>s released from 
banana breeding programs in recent times e.g. FHIA 01 ('Gold Finger') and 
FHIA 1 B to races 1 and 4 of FOC in Australia (IT'fer to paper by Moore et al. 
and report by Orjeda on IMTP global disease evaluations in these 
proceedings). However, we 1,till rely heavily on the banana breeding and 
development programs to generate more cultivars with combined re~ishmce 
to other pests and diseases (e.g. sigatoka leaf diseases, nematodes, and 
vimscs) lo satisfy the unique national and local requirements of smallholders 
a!> Wt'll .ts for::;e-scule e,~pmtl'L~-

1.4 Decreu6cd susceptibility of t/st;uecult11re-rlerived plants lofusarium wilt. i\'hile 
the adoption of tissue cu.ltureMderived planting material i.n many commercial 
banana operations has significantly decreased the spread of many banana 
pathogens, the incidence of fusarium wilt in plants derived from tissue 
cultured is considerably higher than that observed in plants propagated from 
:mckcrs or rhizome pieces (Smith et al. 1998.L Refer to the papers by Smith el 
al. and Hernandez et a/. in these proceedings for recetit developments arid to 
point 2.5 below. 

1.5 Enlumced diagnostic capabilities for tiiruses in tissue-cu/lured ~anana plants 
Although reliable indexing protocols exist for several viruses of banana, 
diagnostic c.ipability for a wider range of vi.ruses would improve the saie 
international movement of banana germplasm. For example, detection of 
viruses such as banana sh-eak virus (BSV) is ~ometimes difficult due to 
incorporation of the virus in the host genome, particularly in vadeties with 
M. balbisiana heritage (Geering et al. 1999, Harper et al. 1999, Ndowora 1999). 
improved detection systems ate vi till for the safe il.nd effective movement o{ 

banana germ plasm globally and for maintenance of diverse gennplasrn banks 
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stored as tissue cu ltnre collectmn.~. 

1.6 Although attempted over 
many decades, long-term measures are not yet available for 
swwt>ptlble varieties, Flood-fallowing yielded promising results for the 
control of fusariwn will in amenable production systems in Central America 
m the 1960s (Stover 1962), although Stover later speculated that over time 
this practice had likely destroyed the wilt suppressive nature of the soils 
concerned (Stover 1990). Short-term disease management is obtained in some 
parts of Asia by rotating favoured but highly susceptible banana cultivars 
(e.g Pisang Rasthali) with paddy rice, which likely reduces the number of 
viable spores of POC due to prolonged anaerobic conditions in the soil. 
However, if infected banana suckers Me then used to re-initiate the banana 
crop, the FOC populatton is also maintamed. If disease-free plants of these 
varieties were made available for rep Ian Ung and basic farm hygiene measures 
were put in place to prevent the re-introduction of the pathogen. into such 
rokltioru., it i.s likely that a mlt 1'el-luCtion in the FOC population could be 
obtain<>d c,v<>r tin,., <>.llo",ing th<> cont:inuod produ<>tion of sus:cop~iblo don""· 

In countries where commercial bamma plantations are grmvn as an annual 
m biennial crop, improvements to l:lus sort of system, for example by the 
introduction of biofumigantgreen manure crops or biocont:rol agents between 
L•ach rotation may also have application m allowing the prnduchon of 
susceptible yet highly favolll'Cd clones in areas where fOC occurs. The 
'>Urvival of FOC in the rh.i.:osrhere of potential rotation crop~ L9 largely 
nnkn,,wn 1,ikPwi~P, tllP lcmg tPrm pfff>ct on popul;ition,, nf FOC' in ,-oil ;,iftpr 
incorporation of biofumigant crops such as Vetch (Vida tiilliisa L.) or fodder 
rape9 and mustards (Brassica L. spp.} is aJso unknown and is an area where 
research is warranted. 

1.7 Need Jot expanded 'race' cl,.ss(fication ~ystem. The current ran' classification 
system for fusarium wilt of bananil is in urgent need of an overhaul to allow 
more meaningfo 1 interpretation of the many strains of FOC that hdve recently 
been described, particularly since the application of new methods of analysis, 
expanded disease surveys and more comprehensh'eisolate collections. Also, 
the onginal 'rac1:' sy;.tem is based cm a narrow range of cultivars, pnmarily 
the two of greatest nnportance to export trades, Gros ~i.chel and Cavendish, 
and dues not mdud~ many of the variehes ,:md land.races that are currently 
of interest. While the term race is not strictly correctly appHed to tlris 
patl-msys\em, sinct' the <liHerential host culhvan:. on which it is hnsed are not 
genetic;illy defined, it has \:!ecomc an accepted term of fonvenience to brondly 
descrihe disease rt'actions from some strams of FOC to a narrow range of 
banann cultivars. 

~odern methods of analysi~ including VCG, DNA ampliftcation 
fingerpdnting (Bentley & Bas.-;am 1996, Bentley el al. 1996 and Hen-lley et al 
m thesf' proceedings), resttirtion fragment length po!ymorph.iqm (RFLP) and 
gene sequenctng (Nstlcr & Momol 1990, :e-:uentg ct ac. 1997, O"Donnen er al. 
1998) have defined rnanycDrrelated groups with in this pathogen. However, 
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the pathogenicity of many of these recently descn'bed unique groups (VU::is 
0123, 0126, 01214, 01217, 01218 and 01219 for example) to a wide range of 
banana varieties is unknown as they have limited geographic distribution 
and their host range has thus far only been inferred from the varieties from 
which the isolates were recovered. In the absence of comprehensive field 
trials in these areas to determine host ranges, the development of a robust 

:i:uir:~~K;~~~::ni!:;a~ ::u:nc:~=g~~a !~~1: 
contribute valuable infonnation towards a more comprehensive 'race' or 
host range classification for the many strains of FOC. Furthermore, the 
inclusion of strains collectively ·referred to as 'race 3' in any new FOC host 
range system. must be reviewed. In keeping with the original intentions of 
the host based classification system of formae speciales of F. oxysporum (Snyder 
&: Hansen 1940), and its subsequent reviews (Gordon 1965, Armstrong & 
Armstrong 1981), It lS proposed Dy tne authors that strains uf P, uA-y,,yu,um 
pathogenic to non-banana hosts such as Heliconia L. would more correctly 
be described in their own Jonna special is and subsequently their own VCGs 
(Katan 1999), 

2, Gaps in our sclsntific knowledge 

2.1 Resistance mechanisms. What are they in banana and how are they 
triggered? Are they different for the acuminata and balbisiana genotypes? 
At the conference held in Florida in 1989, Carl Beckman highlighted the need 
for research to understand the recognition systems of host plant tissue and 
the pathogen and how this translates into responses that successfully defend, 
in the case of resistant varieties, the plant from systemic colonisation by FOC 
and subsequent disease development (Beckman 1990). By measuring 
infection quotients and defense reacti.OI!S in resistant and suscepb.'ble varieties 
of banana and tomato (Lyropersiam escu/entum L.) after exposure to pathogenic 
strains of FOC and of F. oxyspr,rum f. sp. lycopersid (Sacc.) Snyd. and Hans., 
respectively, Beckman postulated that resistant type reactions may be 
governed by factors that become immediately operational (i.e. within one 
hour) of the pathogen coming in contact with host cells, suggesting that a 
difference-in recognition systems may contribute to the resistant or susceptible 
type reactions. Beckman '3tressed the importance of understanding the 
interaction of surface molecules on the cell walls of both host and pathogen 
in recognition systems as a key to enabling manipulation to improve defense 
reactions in the host. Little published research from other gs:oups the past 
decade has significantly furthered our understanding of these issues m the 
banana-Foe pathosystem. 

2.2 Resistance genes. More recently, with the development of transformation 
systems for banana, efforts have been intensified towards identifying 
resistance genes for fusarium wilt, black and yellow sigatoka, viral and 
nematode dise~. Recent advances in the application of biotechnology to 
banana and plantain :were reported at the 'lnternat1ona15ympo5lum WI tllt:" 
Molecular and Cellular Biology of Bananas', held at the Boyce Thompson 



Institute in Itlu1ca;r-;-Y1 USA in 19q9 (ProM111ti1 Supplement 1999, see nlsJ 
summary by Ploetz in the,e proceeding/lo). Tn brief, genes for rc!'li,tl'ITIC'f' to 
,my strain of FOC have not yet been identified but advances .have been 
reported fur other fungi;!] pail1ogenb (Sagi et a!. 1999. Wiame 1999). 

Once identified, how long, reali..stirnlly, will it be before these genes c,m be 
introduced into thP varieties of choice, and reliably maintained and expressed 
in host plants', Tht•n how long until the trnnsfonne<l resistant varictit':J can 
be evaluated in the field and finally Jisscmim.ted tC1 where the)' are most 
needed? 

2.3 Marker~ for :-rsisfance. \Vhere host _plant resistance is stablP and unlikdy 
to break down quickly aJter deployment, markers to assist in the mapping 
or identification of resistance genes, in th~ory~ provide significant assistance 
to conventional and biotedmology assisted breeding programs (Michelmore 
l 991 ). Considerable field evidence of durable host plant resistance in banana 
to some strains 0£ FOC exists. For example, the Cavendish cultivars deployed 
0\'Cf vc1st areas in Central and Snuth America infested with race 1 strain& of 
FOC (VCGs 0124/5) have remained resistant to these strnins for mort' than 
~0 vcars. Elsewhere in the -..vorld, C.wendish varil'tit>s also rilrelv succumb 
tn fh.-.~,· stniin<i nf FOC except whrrn pfants are grnwr, in Sl;b-optimc1l 
condjtion (Pegg el al. 1995). Howewr, in host plant,; such as !he banana \hat 
have m0stly sterile iemale fru.ii., expedient methods to identify mar.kern linked 
to dist:>ase re~istance such as bulked sc1·geant analysis have not been e1.sily 
applied. l"lhi!e molecular tPchniques such as isozymPs, restriction fragment 
length polymorphism, random amplified polymrirphir. DNA, varil'l.b!e 
nwnber tandem repeats and secondary metabolites hllvc befcn applied to 
banana for clcrnal ldentihcation, genetic and systematic studies (Jarrert & 
Gawel l.995, Ortiz ct al. 1995), we ,;till lack a definitive m(•lecular or 
biochemical markers for resistance to the various strains of FOC. Refer to 
paper by Sarii!h Mean and Lim it1 these proceedings for rep1rt on rncent 
investigations into biochemical markers for FOC. 

2.4 Trn•isformation sysfems for C,wer:dish Transformation systems have 
successfully been devcJopcd for Bh.tghoc (ABB) and other banana varieties 
including Pisang Rasthali (P.ro_i\.fosa 5Ltpplement 1999) but systems for the 
favored export rlone Cavendish have not been as straightforward in their 
development. Several groups have bct•n workingtov,'ard!:: the tran:,fonnatio.n 
v[ lh<c: G, cc,<J.L:,h <..h11,e G£c:,.,~J,;; N:c.ll-..c <0."L<.d. :,•;n:,:,.c b....,c. 1:c.ec,,1..-U..l-)" ICf"'"b:d. 

t'lucceM including the group 11.t the Catholic Unive~ity of Louvou ju Belgium 
(Sigi rt •l. 199!:I, l'cre:i-Hc.rna.nde..: ft;,,/. 1999) and the Qucen,land Unh-enity 
of T-,chnology .in Austrolfa (Beeler d 1/. 1999). It i, interee:tl:ni to review the 
condusioM from the roundtable 11e111ion11 of the n1ecli.ng held i~1 Fiorida more 
th11.n a decade !'Igo, where Ploet,: (1990) rt"porb that "Th1g111dic lr1r,~_{onnafio11. 

of br1rt1111• with re1i8ta'ltu gmr~ remalT/s a di1!.mt po,1ibilily . b1forr more is 
bwron (If the ge1wtic co,.,tro1 ij rrt1it1t1mc1 in banana, it is not dear w.ir•t nr how 
1111ny ge11.~1 must be tr.i.u,f,rr,d in nrri1r for resistance to br co,rferred to rr-cipierit 
lines. Ctrt,inly tl1e~r 1m:li1od.> kol,i prm11iu, rut CM~iiiu.i.ble work nr<:edi tot. do1u 
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before Ibeful rcsrdts rnu!d be expected from ~ur:11 work", 

2.5 Stimulation of plant defcm,es for higher 1evcl~ of protection againM FOC 
Research efforts are currently underway in Australia and South Africa to 
investigate plant defence activators for their efficacy in protecting immature, 
tissue culture-derived banana plants from infection by FOC and for their 
ability to induce systemic acquired resistance (SAR) in mature plantations of 
susceptible cultivars (see papers by Severn-Ellis et al., Smith et al. and Moore 
ct al. in thf'~e procee<lingsi, Promising results have been obtained in Australia 
using plant defense activators such as BION® alone and in combination with 
strotnlunn tung1c1ctcs (e.g. Am1stat'~') agamst fungal leaf and frult pai:hogens 
of other crops such as avocado (Persea americana Mill.) and passionfruit 
(Passiflora edulis Sims.). Pull evaluation against FOC in banana is yet to be 
completed (refer to paper by Moore et al. in these proceedings). If the mode 
of action of successful SAR agents is to 'turn on' generalized resistance 
mechanisms in the whole banana plant, such agents may have application 
against leaf spot fungi as well as vascular fungal pathogens like llOC 

2.6 Rtlfablr glu,1w ... Je protocol,for Q1m•~i11.g rt~iatance in iwim•t•m• b1r,-11.i pii.nt.s 
Although se\'eral 1.ttfinpb have been made in the past to develop such a 
IP<;J. ·rPli;ihlP ,fab fnr n•~i~tl!.ni'f' l'f',wtion i,;; .~till only available by assessing 
mature plant reaction (to at leaa1t first and prt•ferably second ratoon) in fields 
infested with single stnUns ot FOC. Tius presents a major time constrainl to 
breeding programs and a drain on research funds, as field evaluation trialc; 
are costly and tiim .... consuming to conduct. A reliable small plant test would 
not replace the need for large seal<' field evaluations of new Yarictics or 
parental breeding lmes but it would be useful in reducing the.number of 
varieties selected for inclusion in large scale field evaluations and £urther 
development. Snch protocols ,vould presunldbly also have application in 
detenn.ining the efficacy of biological and other disease control treatments 
in the glasshouse. Refer to p.ipcrby A.A. Mohamed et al. in these proceedings 
tor update on a new protocol tor me cva1uanon or Danana pill.Hts. 

2.7 U1tdmt111Qing ofbiologic•I co11tru! lfw.:lw11i.'J,ns 1111.d 1vi1t-,uppm$ivr ~oil5. We 
are still a long way from understanding and applying biological control 
mechanisms for this pathosystem. Despite the prediction of Marois a decade 
ago that induced resistance or(T05S protection would be the .most promising 
approaches for biological control of fusai:ium wilt of banana (Nfarois 1990), 
fow protucoh giving long-term or broad~scale ~uccess by using fungal or 
bacterial organisms have been widely adopted (see papers by Severn-Ellis et 
al, and Smith et a/. in these proceedings). Many biological control agents 
h,w,;, h,~,..,, n•pmtPd for fw;,1ri111n wilts of other crops. several for some de<:ade1, 
now (Cook & Bak.er 1983, Marois 1990, Alabouvettc 1999), and yet the 
principles have not been adopted with broad success for fusarium wilt of 
banana. Is more research needed to capitalize on previous findings and to 
develop robust systems for application and estabtislunent ofbiocontrol agents 
in banana plantations? 
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Although wilt-suppressive soils have previously been reported for banana 
(unptiblished work by Volk and Rein.king reported by Stover in 1962, Louvct 
et al. 1981, Cook & Baker 1983 & Marois 1990), we still do not fully understand 
how the mechanisms operate in the<.e soils. Understnnding may lead to 
options for dl/lease control that would be particularly arpropriate for 
sustainable agricUltural practices. To undertake sncl, studies for banana will 
require a Jong-term commihncnt of funds and research effort and 
collaboration with experts in otber discipline~ such as t--oil microbiology and 
biochemistry. 

2.8 Simple techniques Jot qwnr.tifying populations of FOC in soil, The development 
of an easier system for quantifying dable spo1e numbers or colony forming 
wUts of FOC in soil would greatly assist studies of biological and cultural 
control methods and ecology of FOC populations in ass~iation with new 
banana varieties and potential rotation and biofumigant crops. At present, 
soil dilution plating can be conducted (Meynell & Meyncll 1970), but even 
with the use of selective media, pathogen.ic colonies cannot be readily 
differentiated from non-pathogenic colonies of F. oxysporum. Edch colony 
must be analyzed us.ing VCG or DNA fingerprinting methods for reliable 
identification of the number of colonies that are FOC to enable the subsequent 
application ot most probable number methodologies (Meynell & Meynell 
1970). Such analyses are time and resource consuming and preclude the 
analysis of large numbers of samples. DNA technology and our improved 
understanding of the genetic diversity between strains of FOC present an 
opportunity for developing quantitative soil assays for the different strains 
of FOC that would allow more rapid analysis of large numbers of soil samples. 
DNA dete.::tion systems for the strains of FOC, and the wilt pathogen of 
cotton tGossypmm 1ursutum L).- J-. oxysporum t'. sp. v11.sm;ectum (Atk.) ~nyct. & 

Hans. that are found in Australia are currently being developed by the 
authors 

3, Considerations due to the 1tatu1'e of the pathogen 

3.1 FOC is a 5urvii·or! VCG and molecular data support the theory tbnt this 
pathosy;nem 1s many i::cnturlc:,; ohl i:Uill pos~ibly ulder, and has been 
distributed around the world from its centre/ s of origin by Man. For example, 
highly popular varieties such as 'Silk' or Pisang Ra~thali, have been collected 
and distributed over sewral centuries \e.g. Portuguese and Spanish traders 
are thought to have introduced this ,•aricty to the Western Hemisphere (Stover 
1962)), Isolates of FOC collected in South America today arc in the same 
VCG (0124/5) and share the same DNA fingerprint as isolates collected from 
PbrtHl:, Ra:.U,all i:;1uvvinp l.i, Iuo.lia ,u,._t ul.1,t:1 l'etib uf A~i<t (DteJ.,lley d ul. 1998). 

LargP. banana suckers and rhi7.omes can remain viable for long periods, as 
can chlamydospores of FOC if protected inside soil or plant matter, and it is 
feasible to surmise that with the introduction of bananas to new lands, the 
strains of FOC with which they were infect€d were also inadvertently 
introduced. Modern techniques such as VCG and DNA analysis show that 
many of the strains of FOC that have been collected from many parts of the 
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world are identical (Bentley ef al. 1998) and that most of these strains also 
occur in Asia. 

We now know that the different strains of FOC are ve.ry stable O\'er time 
even despite different host genotypes and different geographic locations (see 
paper by Bentley et al. in these proceedings). This evidence suggests that 
vcc,. <>.re ,ilotbk, duH<tl pupuldti.uns i!.11d are un!J.t<ely to mutate into other 
more virulent strains as was once supposf'd. It also suggests that VCG and 
DNA fingerprmt groups ar<' stable markers with evolutionary significance 
Current information gathered on this pathogen also presents little evidence 
that new pathogenic strains readily arise from non-pathogenic populations 
of Fusarium axysporum. Also, some countries have been 'fortunate' to receive 
only a small proportion of the total diversity of strains of this pathogen. 
"\Vi.th cons.istentenforcemcntof quarantine measures to prevent the movement 
of infected planting material, many districts have a good opportunity to 
remain free from this diseat:.e or to limit the strdinS of FOC to those that are 
already present. 

3.2 Wild and native pathosy&tcms remain unknown. Few in-depth studies have 
been conducted to understand the ecology of F. oxyspurum in relation to the 
many wild and native bananas of the world. One imagines that such studies, 
particularly in the centre/s of co-evolution of the banana and FOC, could 
yield useful knowledge with application to understanding resistance and 
for managing the disease in the domesticated (e.g. plantation) pathosystem. 

3.3 Interpretation of 11Wdern methods of analy&is applied to a diverse pathogen. Tn 
applying new and more sensitive analytical method~ to this pathogen around 
the world, we ,uu~t w ... h;otvu1 tv i..:L•ulU1nate the resu1r._-. of drtferent analyses 
to avoid conflicting or unncctssary over-complication of systems to describe 
this pathogen. It is also of ultimate importance that this rharacterization of 
diversity is related to pathogenidty or into useful terms for disease control. 

The example of excessive and conflicting descripHon of VCGs will be used 
to illustrate this point. In conducting several thousand VCG tests over the 
past decade, variable amenity among,;;t the Nit M tester mutants used for 
VCG analysis (Correll et al. 1987) has been increasingly observed by the 
authors and other researchers. A misunderstanding of this trait in the 
interpretation of VCG test results (based on heterokaryon fomrntinn) hM in 
the past led to the inadvertent numbering of 'new' VCGs. With further te.~ting, 
however, several of the newly numbered VCGs have t,ecn shown to be 
compatible with previously de,;cribed VCGs and, therefore by definition, 
members of the same VCG. The application of DNA fingerprinting 
technology has allowed further insights into the level of genetic diversity 
and relationships of isoJates within and between VCGs of FOC (Bentley 1998, 
refer also to papers by Bentley et al. and Ploetz in these pwceedings). Recently, 
Kistler with the endorsement of many of the researchers invoh1ed in 
conducting VCG and DNA analysis of F. axysparum, nominated an 
international VCG coordinator (Dr Talma Katan) and proposed protocols to 
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follow in the testing and, description of 'new' VCGs of F. oxysporum and its 
many formae speciales (Kistler et al. 1998). Corrections, reviews and new 
information can now be coordinated through this system (Katan 1999, Katan 
& Primo 1999). In light of recent insights gained from DNA analysis, some 
of the duplicate VCG numbers forFOCmay in future be combined or reverted 
to their original numerical code to avoid unnecessary complication and over
d.,..,,,...;pt-ion of vrr.,;, Jlo .. .,,,,.-mpl ... f-he ,.,.fho= ,.,.,....,. r=pon11ihL;, for tho 

numbering of VCG 01216, the strain of FOC known colloquially as 'tropical' 
race 4. After the generation of more Nit M testers to enable more rigorous 
VCG testing, it was found that isolates in this group were compatible with 
isolates in the previously described VCG 01213, hence the current notation 
indicating cross-compatibility between the VCGs 01213/16. When DNA 
analysis was applied to this group, itconfi.nned that isolates in VCGs 01213 
and 01216 _qhJ:n'Pd thP !'lamr DNA fingPT'print cnnsish>nt with thP i,;;:nfatp,;;: 
belonging to the same VCG (Bentley 1998). 

Perspectives 

In this section, some broad perspectives will be presented to stimulate thought 
about current and future research directions for this disease in the wider 
context of global developments such as sustainable resource use and 
bio~chnology. Increasingly government policies and funding organizations 
require 'triple bottom line' (i.e. economic, social and environmental) 
accounting as a feature of research programs and funding initiatives in 
agriculture. Not only must research programs demonstrate cognizance of 
these issues but also they are increasingly required to deliver tangible 
outcomes and benefits in these areas. Three issues that have implications 
for future to research into plant disease management are presented here. 

1. Sustainability 

This symposium is titled 'Banana fusarium wilt: Towards sustainable 
cultivation'. The notion of sustainability in relation to this disease of banana 
and potential solutions for its management is not an easy concept to describe. 
It is also difficult to generalize about the application of such ideals to the 
diverse banana production needs and systems throughout the world. 
However, the principles of such notions must be addressed at the local level 
if improvements in food production are to be made in order to feed an ever
S"o"-"lna: ==ld popul,,:lion and to ,;,.clu4ur;, ll'lOt:h.o.r nu.,ch t,;,.llr.ad ,;,.bout 3lob,;,.l 

ideal of 'food security'. 

Such concepts can be interpreted in many ways. What does the tenor of 
sustainability mean in relation to plant diseases and how does it impact on 
future research into management of fusarhun wilt of banana? We might we 
need to develop different disease control strategies to suit new or modified 
rrntl11rtinn ,:;.yi:;.tPms in the nPar future? For examplP, in many countri.Ps, 
irrigation water for agricultural production is becoming a depleted resource 
and new farming systems involving minimum tillage and alternative 



irrigation systems are being introduced to conserve soil moisture and reduce 
irrigation run-off. What impact will this have on U1c spread and epictemiolo&J 
ot soil-inhabiting: paU1ugens likE' Ftif'arium? Tn Australia, wc1ter use efficienq 
is emerging as an essential issue in sustainabie farming ~ystcms and 
considerable 1,avings have been made by the installation of below ground 
drip irrigation sy~tcms (e.g. T-tape@) in conjunction with 'permanent bed', 
minimum tillage and precision farming rrgimcs. Such systems have also 
been shown to provide hPnefit'- to the crop by providing more even moisture 
in U1e rhizosphcre. However, early gains in water use efficiency and increased 
crop vigor with such systems in the production of watermelons (Cilrullu~ 
lwm1m.- (Thunl.l.) lvI,.uu;f.J have oeen marrca 1n ilreas wnere tusarmm wilt 

occurs. The melon wilt patl1ogen, Fusarium oxysponmt f. sp. nivewn (E.F. 
Smith) Snyd. & Hans., hEls been re_ported to s_pread much more quickly 
through melon fields where permanent helow ground irrigation systems have 
been introduced {J.K. Kochman, pers. comm.). Control measures for this 
disease require the use of irrigation system to deliver disease c.ontml directly 
to the plant rhi7osphere are not yet available, but they must be found to 
enable production to continue in the absence of ,vilt resistant melon varieties. 
Gr,-•at potcnlial exist~ to use these types of irrigntion systems to deliver 
biol.ogical or other agent~ diredl y to the rhizosphere to enable disease control. 
Such systems are already used to df'livf'r liquid Jertilizf'rs anrl ~nm0 <lY'-tPmi,, 
pei-ti.cides, but without cont.ro\ measures for di.seases 1:ke fusarium wilt, long 
term benefits will not be realized for many melon producers. This is just one 
example highlighting the importance of dc\:eloping diseasernntrof measures 
in concert with changes in production systems. As plant pathologi:;ts, piant 
breedrrs, agmnomists and extension officers, our recommendations for the 
future management of diseases do impact on, and contribute to, the efficacy 
of global efforts towards ~ustainablc food production and we must be mindful 
of future directions. Tbe development of recommendations for rww l'ianana 
varieties and production systems arc examples with potential impact in this 
area. 

How do we presently interpret the notion of sustainability in regard to 
diseases of banana? Where disease control is currently dependent on heavy 
annual usage of chemicals, for example for black sigatoka or nematode 
diseases, one answer is immediately obvious: develop effective non~chemil'<ll 
control solutions that are cheaper for producers and less toxic to the 
environment and workers. With regard lo ~ustainability and options for 
-.;,.n,ttul. ui Cu.:.d1ium wlll, we .:vulU. J..nl~lf>H!l uur alms nanu\.>ly ln i:erm~ 01 
S.-'eking measures to prop up the continued production of a small number of 
varieties or a narrow range of cultivation and production methods, e.g. 
develop a Cavendish with resistance to all strains of FOC. Or, as biological 
scientists, we could take a broader view of our research in terms of 
conh"ibuting· to farming systems that also promote the sustainability of our 
natural resources (e.g. land - in particular the soil, water and vegetation) as 
well as enabling disease management. For social and environmental benefit 
and better cost benefit from research dollars expended today, the second 
option represents better long term valu~, particularly if one also considers 
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the cost of not moving towards environmentally compatible produdion 
methods including the future costs of environmental remediation. Such issues 
may require a change of thinking for some researchers which may more 
readily be brought about through more focussed setting of priorities and 
policies governixlg research funding providers. 

2, Modern technologies and trends i,i Drgflnic pra®ction - two different 
approaches to sustainability 

2.1 Biotech1Wlogy. It is virtually impossible to work in agriculture today and 
not be aware of the impact that advances in biotechnology have made to 
many aspects of research into food and fiber production. This is not the 
forum for an extensive debate on the virtues or otherwise of bioteclmology 
u::,ea1<.h and luu-..,5enic ba.nana..,, hut i.n t¾.c conto .. -t oE conoidoz-i.ne 

perspectives that may influence future research, a few points are raised in 
relation to this disease. Due to the expensive nature of biotechnology research 
and limited funding resources, collaboration to avoid duplication of research 
efforts in biotechnology should be encouraged. This raises the related issue 
of ownership of resultant technology and the necessity of ensuring availability 
of the final products to smallholders in resource poor countries. 

While progress in the area of developing and optimizing novel techniques in 
the field of plant biotechnology has been impressive, in some cases maybe 
even revolutionary, the time frames originally predicted for the delivery of 
tangible practical outcomes from this research have been significantly 
oversold. Many of the claims made over a decade ago have not been realized 
by banana growers on the:it farms today. With the e~tion of some viral 
pa.tho5ono, tho idgnti£ication. 2nd ...,ariirnbtinn nf .,...,..;.i,;t;inrP. gpnP.1111. to the 

pathogens of banana, including FOC, has been more intractable than originally 
predicted. Furthermore"can we be sure that when such products are finally 
produced they will be freely available to those in need or will the associated 
costs and intellectual property issues be prolu"bitive? Comment o;i the 
application of biotechnology to plant, and banana, breeding has been made 
by Buddenhagen (1996), Ortiz el al. (1995), S;gi ,t al. (1998) and Vuylsteke 
(1999), At this point in time, however, it is only the programs that are applying 
more traditional approaches to breeding or mutation and selection that have 
successfully released improved banana varieties to banana producers. For 
example, a combined total of more than 35 new varieties of banana and 
plantain have been made available to farmen from the FHIA, IlTA, 
EMBRAPA-CNPMF and TBRI prognuns in the piist decade. 

2.2 Increasing demand for org4nic produce. In many banana export inarkets 
such as Japan and Europe, the past decade has seen an enormous increase in 
the demand for high quality, organically produced fruit. It has been predicted 
that by 2010, 30% of all food in Europe will be sold as organic (Bauman 
2000). In Japcm, tltt: l.1.1411'.o;::l fv.L V.Lga.nically pn>duccd food i., cx~ctcd to 
reach between US.$30 and $40 billion wi~ the coming decade (BAuman 
.WOO) making Japan the largest per capita consumer of organic produce in 
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the world. In the United Kingdom, .u;tdications are that the increase of 21 % a 
year in conswner demand for fresh and processed organic products is 
outstripping supply, despite the area of land being farmed organically, or in 
conver~ion to organic systems, having more than doubled in the past year to 
250 000 ha. These trends suggest that markets for 'clean and· green' bananas 
will only increase in the immediate future and that much opporhmi.ty exists 
for b<l.ri,an;a FOdl.WU'l.8 counm.¢0 to c1<p<>nd iii.to thcoc :r:n,:ukcto, p<>.rticula:rly 

with varieties that are amenable to organic production requirements. 

2.3 A balanced approach. Extensive organic production is characterized by 
little or no use of synthetic chemicals to control pests and diseases of 
traditional or conventional varieties, lower yields (of, in some cases, arguably 
better tasting produce), greater requirements for land area and labor intensive 
P'"'oducti.on. Thue is<> perception tha.-1: food prod.uccd i1'I. thio =ay iD 'oafe' for 

human consumption and has minimal deleterious impact on the envirorunent 
In contrast, genetically modified crops for intensive agriculture systems are 
characterized by varying degrees of chemical usage depending on whether 
the varieties have been successfully transformed for multiple pest and disease 
resistance, a higher yield to land area ratio and relatively lower labor inputs. 
Perceptions about the 'safety' and environmental integrity of food produced 
i1'I. ~ we2y vOU"y wid<1ly ;and :uo corb.i1'1. to bo :much dobam.:I (hopofu11y in ,an 

informed way!) in the immediate future. Where do the solutions really lie to 
feed the predicted world population growth in balance with environmental 
values and the Earth's limited resources? Perhaps they lie in adopting a 
balanced approach by developlllg lower intensity production systems that 
use organic, permaculture or other environmentally responsible principles, 
supported by a range of genetically modified or traditionally bred varieties 
u.rifh ;ml'""'""rl !'"'"•• d;11e,011"' :ind ,'!,.ought tolora:n,:,o llltd incro~d yield-"' Tt

is unlikely that any one global ideal will be broadly applied, as production 
systems must be adapted for relevance to local situat:icms, 

3. Changing consumer needs and trends in fresh and manufactured food 

As well as the increasing demand for organically produced foods in lucrative 
""'fl"'1't m:i'l'krok, l"'h:mg~ :ir<• :il<:n nt'f'llTring in fhi> w:1y fh:it rnr,<:11mPr<: in 

these markets purchase and consume food. At the recent national banana 
industry conference in Australia, Professor David Hughes, Chair of 
Agribusiness and Food Marketing at the University of London's Wye College, 
highlighted that food marketing is working out what consumers value and 
are willing to pay for (Hughes 1999). Changes in the European market place 
included increased conswner demand for greater diversity in the variety of 
hanana!I (.<ti7.P, Minr. pril"P, MllgP t'lf ripPnP!lll. t'lrganil'Rlly pmtlnl"'Pii), mnrP 

conveniently packaged smaller and sweeter fruit, more processed products 
with an emphasis on nutritional value (e.g. banana added to dairy products 
such as yoghurt), and an increased range of outlets now selling food. Many 
of theie changes are being driven by a demand for convenience. The retailing 
sector is responding to the reduced weekly shopping time of consumers and 
their desire for high quality, nutritious and convenient foods. The potentW 
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for bananas to expand inhl the.~e markets is great. 

Immediate issues for future research on fusarium wiJt of banana 

To conclude the following brief list of key points i.~ presented to bring focus 
to issues that v,-ill affect the immediate success of research on this disease 
and wh.ich require our immediate action and coll.aboration to address. 

FusMium wiH researchers in every country have a responsibility to 
instigate practical prntocols to avoid spreading FOC to disease-free 
districts and to avoid the introduction of new strains into areas where 
limited diversity already exists. This must be euforced as a matter of 
urgency on a local and regional basls to avoid the needless spread of 
disease to disease-free production areas and to mall1tain the production 
of popular yet susceptible banana varieties in some areas. Tu be effective, 
education of banana producers to the real risks of spreading this pathogen 
and schemes to provide alternatives to U1fected planting material must 
be provided. Alternatives to eliminate the practice of 'shifting agriculture' 
must also be encouraged as part of fuiq initiative. 

Banana breeding and development efforts must continue to be supported 
to obtain disease resistant varieties. Resistant varieties will be the 
cornerstone of lung-term management of this disease. Coordjnation and 
compilation of resistance evaluation data tram multiple locations is 
needed before disease resistant varieties are recommended. 

In evaluating and adopting new, disease resistant varieties in different 
locations we must be more open minded to the vast range of different 
attributes of the banana. Banana growers must be encouraged to optimize 
cultivation, harvesting and ripening practices for new varieties mxording 
to varietal characteristics that may be quite different to the susceptible 
vai:ictic-, to whi..:h thcym·c fomilio.r. \Afa.ct<:-d. ro,:ou~"'"' ,u,.d rri..is:inform"tio"

can be avoided if local banana growers and industries agree to test and 
adopt new varieties in a progressive and coordinated way with help 
from local banana specialists or researchers. Ideally, such protocols nt>ed 
to be agreed and put in place before new varieties are released. Effective 
local sy~tems for the proliferation and distribution of high quality planting 
material and information on new varieties must als.o be established, 
preferably prior to the release of a new variety. 

Critical thought and coordination is required about how to best apply 
research funds to avoid needless duplicati:on and to focus research effol't 
on ctelLvery of pracncaI outcomes tu address lm.:.tl a.1u.l ii.:g:lun;,il p1ul,l,.,u..,. 

Collaboration between individual researchers on fusarium wilt, nnd other 
areas of agriculture, is essential for delivery of research outcomes as 
quickly as possible to banana producers and in response to the global 
trend toward funding fewer but larger R&D projects. The thematic 
working groups that have been formed through the INIBAP network to 
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address some of the current global priorities facing banc1na produchon 
ha\·e an opportunity lo influence th,s effort by providing fora for 
communication, joint priunty setting and sh;ning of re~earch protocols 
and outcomes. Ef1Cctiveness in this ,tiln will require organizations to be 
supportive of res('arch staff in maintaining and developing links within 
c1nd bevond the rurn'nt fu~arinm wilt rc-search network. Close 
,oUaboration between rP,,earchPr.~ nnil Pnil 11<:PT<: (h;in;,n;, rw.,rl11C'M<= ""rl 
consumers) 15 also essential for succe~s. The trend toward 'parhcipatory 
scitc"nce', where farmers and comm urn ties become involved in conducting 
the research has been shown to be very beneficial in increasing the uptake 
of new technologies and research outcomes. 

\Ve must focus and coordmatc our efforts squarely towards these issues if 
we are to overcome them with meaningful research, development ruid 
extension programs lhat delin•r lasting solutions for disf'aSl' management 
that are both t>ff;,rtivc at the loral level and relevant to banana producti.on in 
the future 
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